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This material was prepared by Quality Insights Renal Network 3, an End Stage Renal 
Disease (ESRD) Network under contract with          the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 
(CMS), an agency of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS). Views expressed 
in this material do not necessarily reflect the official views or policy of CMS or HHS, and any 
reference to a specific product or entity herein does not constitute endorsement of that product 
or entity by CMS or HHS. Publication No. ESRD3-012523-GK

WATCH MY
 VIDEO INTROTo connect with this or a different patient mentor 

please speak with your facility staff or contact:

Yessi Cubillo 
ycubillo@qualityinsights.org 

(609) 490-0310 ext.2431

https://www.qirn3.org/Files/Ongoing-Projects/2022/Peer-Mentoring/NW3-Peer-Mentor-Mentee-Application-(English).aspx
https://esrdncc.org/globalassets/peer-mentoring-operational-toolkit/23sampleconfidentialityform508.pdf
https://youtu.be/rI3LntL4ZG4

	Kidney Topic: ♦ ESRD OVERVIEW   ♦ NEW TO DIALYSIS♦ HOME DIALYSIS     ♦ SUPPORT CHOICES♦ TRANSPLANT
	Patient Mentor Name: MICHAEL LIMBAUGH
	Life Experience: I started peritoneal dialysis (PD) in February of 2023. I really did not have a lot of information but made my decision based on the type of dialysis that would accommodate my desire to continue working. I was able to do dialysis while I slept with little to no side effects. There was zero pain involved and the setup each night was very easy. On January 1st of 2024, I got "The Call" from the transplant center. They had found a deceased kidney donor for me and in less than 12 hrs I had a new kidney. The transplant has been truly a miracle.
	Hobbies & Interests: I am committed to helping others with their journeys involving CKD. I want others to have all the information and support they need to make the best decisions for their own personal lifestyles. I enjoy photography, sports cars, and an occasional round of golf.


